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SCR Update

• January 22 Panel agreed to issue the SCR Modification for 28 day Consultation 

commencing on 4th March 2022, concluding on 1st April 2022.

• Consultation did not start immediately as a final review identified a small number of 

issues affecting the documents.

• Whilst there are a small number of issues some of them will result in a number of 

limited changes to the SCR text.



Identified Issues

• Following confirmation of CSS / Non CSS Scope some changes were made to the 
SCR, but some generic sections of the text were not amended to specify Non CSS 
transactions as being an option – primarily (G, but also B, and other Sections of the 
SCR)

– Reinstate sections in G6 for LDZ Supply Points

– Review instances that CSS Transactions (e.g. Detail Registration Nom) and Non CSS 
Transactions apply 

– CSS to Non CSS Switching did not consider Supplier Exempt Sites – proposed to amend 
and move to a more generic section (from G9 – see next slide)

• Following implementation of 0728B amendments to the text were included, but due to 
the above issue these needed further review to ensure that the charge was correctly 
described for NTS Sites and that the LDZ Site ‘Shorthaul’ charge is correctly 
referenced

• Following acceptance of CR-D118 and greater understanding of the SoLR process 
under REC existing elements of UNC reinstated for Terminated Users and SoLR (G4)



CSS to Non CSS Process

• Existing drafting described the movement of Supply Meter Points from CSS to Non CSS, 
but only in relation to Shared Supply Meter Points – and this should be extended to 
Supplier Exempt Sites.  The process needs to:

– Ensure that Users notify the CDSP when this is planned, and that if the Proposing User is not the 
Registered User(s), and that all parties agree a plan to achieve the move between CSS and Non 
CSS

– CDSP will need to notify CSS of the RMP and Status as necessary to achieve it becoming CSS or 
Non CSS, the Registered User may need to take action (or grant authority to the CDSP to do so)

– CDSP will need to be able to orchestrate consistent start end dates between CSS And Non CSS, 
for example:

• CDSP will need ability to send a ‘Transporter Initiated Registration’ under CSS to move into CSS on the day 
that the Non CSS SP ends

– Registered User(s) will be required to submit a Withdrawal in the case where a Non CSS SP moves 
to CSS 

• SCR text indicates that the arrangements would be further defined in the Shared Supply 
Point Guide and Procedures – this document will be used to expand the process based on 
the above obligations



Further Detailed Review

• Because of the volume of changes a further detailed review has been conducted, 
which has identified some further detailed matters that I propose to be amended in 
the SCR

– ‘Winter Period Requirement’ was introduced as part of 0445 (although the SCR actually 
created the defined term), but the concept of Winter Period was incorrectly described in the 
Mod 0445 itself, propose to amend the new ‘Current Year Minimum Capacity’ in line with 
Annex G-1 and the UKL formats (Annex B-3 and G)

– Clarification of Consumption provision in the SP Enquiry – align to existing process that we 
will provide Consumption for up to 12 months, but also ensure that this is clear that:

• For Non CSS Sites, where we may receive a Change of Tenancy, we will curtail consumption if there is 
a CoT

• For Non CSS Sites, where we do not receive the CoT, we will curtail back to previous Registration 
event

– As agreed in February 2021 DWG – PoS and Must Reads will not be accepted on Supply 
Point Effective Date

– Reinstated text regarding use of Supply Meter Point Demand if a subsequent Reading is 
available


